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UNIVERSITY OF NO !ri'l l FLORIDA 
STUDLNT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIAT I ON 
Bill XX Re s olu t ion 
# SB- 85s- 178 
1 
· 'Whereas, Peter Gir<:~ux, Assistant Extraordinaire to the SGA Comptroller, has faithfully 
2. served the Student Government Association at the University of North Florida 
3. 
4 . 
5 • 
6. 
7 . 
8. 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
1 2 • 
since September 1984 and, . 
Whereas, His outstanding service, diligence and dedication to the duties of Assistant 
to the Comptroller were often beyond what was expected of him, reflecting a 
level of professionalism and, 
\ 
\ 
Whereas, !1r . Giroux's work consisted of not only routine duties updating computer 
files and the tedious process of reconciling Finance and Accounting printouts, 
but also involved invaluable contributions to the completion of quarterly reports, 
structuring the Activities & Service Fees Budget of 1985- 86, and training the 
new SGA Comptroller and, 
Whereas, his patience, humor, good nature, educated insight_, and calm during stressful 
moments enhanced the Administrative functioning of the Comptroller's office, 
conducive to positive relations among his co-workers, and 
v'7hereas, the SGA OPS line carries sufficient funds to bestow financial rewards upon 
• · aspiring -~ ·-: dedicated, and courageous young men. 
13 · Let it be resolved that $200 . 00 be awarded Peter Giroux for outstanding service 
14 . and dedication to SGA and we wish him the best during his career pursuits in Tampa. 
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Int ro ducc J By: D. Bowen Slade- Comotroller 
Sec onde d By : 
Sc'n atc Act io n: /) 
-·-·---
f. n.1 ct ( .1 l ' rc ~ idcn t S. G. A. 
Peggy M. Allen
